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EDITOR'S NOTE
~he

second issue of the Center for the Swdy of National Reconnaissancc (CSNR) Bulletin continues
uur dfort to facilitate the understanding of the discipline of national reconnaissance by the
cust~)mt~rs of the National Reconnaissance Office (NRO), as weLL as its employees and other
cunstituencies. This issut: reflt:cts on the closing tlf the NRO's 40th Anniversary year and contains
pcrspectives on the \:'volution of national reconnaissance, especially during the more recent yt:ars. We have
attempted to provide insight into the earlier theory and practice of national reconnaissance, and how that
has been challenged Jilting the initial post-Cold War period prior to the terrorist attacks on New York's
World Tradt: Ct:nter and The Pentagon.
This issue opens with policy analyst Catherine Williams' article about the recent report by the
Congressionally.Jirt:cted Space Commission that examined the national st:curity space commun ity.
Williams points out how she belit:ves the changes recommended by the commission will influence the
organizational rdationships of the NRO and impact on the direction of how the discipline t:volves. She
explains the background and context of the commission's work and the impact of other tecommend;\tions
by the parallel NRO Commission. She sees the findings of these two commissions as having potentially
long-term influt:nces on both the discipline of national reconnaissance and tht: nmlre of Unitt:d Statt:s
space-based activities, developments, and organization.
The practice of national reconnaissance that these two commISSIons e.xamined was structured by the
tt:chnological and geo-political environment of the initial post-Cold War period in the 1990s. In the
st:cond article, NRO Historian R. Cargill Hall describes the trt:nds in national reconnaiss;mce during that
decade. The practice of national reconnaissance during the W90s was dependent on tht: doctrine that
was Jeveloped during the earliest days of the Cold War. One individual who played a major role in
defining the discipline during thost: t:arly yt:ars was General James "Jimmy" Doolittle. In tht: third article,
policy analyst Joseph J. Helman describes Doolittle's influence on the tben-evolving discipline of national
reconnaissanct:.
J)oolittle's contribution to belping define the discipline of national reconnaissance set the stage for the
devdopmt:l1t of an initial national reconnaissance capability. Then the engineers and practitioners were
challenged to become tht' pioneers who would make national reconnaissance a reality. Keit.h Hall, NRO
Director (DNRO), selected four individuaLs whom he honort:d as "National Rt:connaissance Pioneers" for
the year 2001. The Bulletin's assistant editor, Tom Nath, briefly describes the contributions of thest: four
pioneers to the disciplint:.
It was the contriblltion of tht:sc and other piom~ers of national reconnaissance who created a space~)aseJ
reconnaissanct: capability that became tht: foundation for nlture commercial space entt:rprist:s. The tinal
article describes two items that arc rcprt:sentative of the people and their work that made this a reaLity.
These arc a pioneer commemorative coin that symbolizes the people and two examples of satellite imagery
that symbolize the link bt:tween the Cold War's national st:curity satellite imagery and today's commercially
marketed satellite imagery.
I hope the Bulktin continues to expand your understanding of the discipline of national n'connaissance
and continues to provide a link with the NRO and its people. I continue to invite you to send me any
fet:dback or commt:nts about tbt: CSNR Bulletin (our contact information is on page 3).

Robert A. McD01Ulld
Editor
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Table 1: Sjlace Commission Membas

SPACE
COMMISSION

Donald Rumsfeld

General
Howell T. Estes

U.s.Soace Command*

Lieutenant General
Jay M. Ga mer

AssistantVice Chief of Staff, u.s. Army"
Science Advisor for Presidents
Reagan and Bush"
Commander-in-Chief,
U.s. Space Command*

Admiral
David E.Jeremiah
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Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff"

General
Thomas S. Moorman

Vice Chief of Staff, u.s. Air Force"
Staff Member,
House Committee on Armed Services"
Commander,

Douglas Necessary
General
•Glenn K. Otis

NATO's Central Army Group*

Malcom Wallop

U.s. Senator from Wyoming*
* indicates former title

Force:: headquarters and fielJ commanJs to mganize, train,
and equip more effectively for space operations. These
dlanges enable the Air Force tn Gerome the lead for
space activities in the DoD. This indudes elevating
command of Air Force Space COlnmanJ to a four-star
billet, discnntinuing the practice of assigning only flight
rated officers to the positinn nf Commander-in-Chief of
U.S. Space Command, and designating the Department l)f
the Air Force as the Executive Agent for Space within DoD
(including Department-wide responsibility for planning,
programming and acquisition of space systems).
Additionally, under the Space Commission's approach,
d1e Under Secretary of the Air Force serves as the
Acquisition Executive for space-related programs and has
milestone decision authority for all DnD and space program
acquisitions. Centralizing these fllnctinns under a single,
empowered decision maker streamliIH~s system acquisitions

The majority of the changes involve realiJ,:ning Air
r

Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force*

General
Charles A. Horner

The Space Commission n:porr asserted the importance
l)f space activities to the:: security of the Unitt:d States and
our allies. Moreover, it proposed a ne...... and comprehensive
national security space:: management and organizational
approach to protect U.S. interests in space. This new
approacl1 attem~'ts to merge disparate space activities and
adjust chains of command across all areas of national
secmity space-the Office of the Secretary of Defense,
the military departments, the NRO, and the U.S. Space
Command.

{.:'to

General
Ronald R. Fogleman

William R. Graham

he Commission to Assess U.S. National Security
Span:: Management and Organization (often referred
to as the S~'acl' Commission) released its final
report in January 200], and the Secretary of Defense has
directed implt~mentation of m:1I1Y of its rel~ommendations.
The Space Commission, which Congress established in
the FY 2000 National Defense Authorization Act, was
d1arrered to "review the management and organization
of Department of Defense (DoD) space capabilities to
determine if they are adequate for the full exploitation
llf space for national defense." Donald Rumsfdd served
as Chair of the Commission (until his appointment as
Secretary of Defense), and Table 1 lists the Commission's
full meml'ershi~'.

r

Assistant Secretary of
Defense for 01"
Deputy Under Secretary of
Defense for SDace*
Commander-in-Chief, North
American Aerospace Defense
Command and Commander-in-Chief,

Robert V. Davis

By Catherine Williams

to;) T t

Current Secretary of Defense

Duane P.Andrews

RECOMMENDS
SWEEPING
CHANGES TO
NATIONAL
SECURITY SPACE
MANAGEMENT
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and gr~atly improves program oversight. The National
S~curity Space Architect is realign~d to report directly to
the Under St:cretary of the Air Force/Director of the NRO.
This aligns Air Forc~ and NRO programs and permits both
organizations to use each other's "b~st practices."

On the other hand, ir is also pt)ssiblc that the NRO
could be given a much larger (and more visible) role in the
national security space community. Some have speculakd
that then:: is a logic<ll division of space mission areas
in which the Air Force should acccpt responsibility
for "infrastructllre" (e.g. launch, communications), and
the NRO should assume th~ entire 113.tilHlal security
wace intelligence, sllTveillance, and reconnaissance (ISH.)
mission. Essentially acting as a full cnmbat support ::lgency,
the NRO would be responsible for the acquisitil)n and
operation of the relevant DoD syst~ms, in addition to its
own.

In October 2001, the Secretary of Defense directed
the implementation l)f the "initial step" recommendations,
and several have been enacted. The 6.rst action was to
l"(jnfi rm Mr. Peter B. Tt:ets as the Under Secretary l)f
the Air Force/Director of the NRO in D~cember 2001.
In addirion, departmental memoranda detailing the roles
and responsibilities for th~ Executive Agent for Space
and th~ delegation of Milestone Decision Authority were
put into coordination. The Under Secretary of l.iefense/
ClHnptroller established a Major Force' Program for space
to serve as an accounting mechanism and increase the
visibility of the resources allocated for space activities.
There also are several inter<lg~ncy working groul~s (led by
Air Force and NRO personnel) working to refine th~ scope
of integratil)n, and to identify pmcess "best practices" to
facilitat~ integrarion efforts. They are focusing on space
operations, launch, acquisition, security, requirements,
personnel management, and concepts and docrrine.

It is still too early to spcculate on what the tinal
outcome for the NRO will he. In fact, it could he a
combination of both l)f these scenarios. Regardless, it
is dear the Space Commission recommendations will
have profound effects on the ~volving discipline nf
national reconnaissance and the NRO, and on the futurc
us~ of U.S. national security space s)'stems, by altering
the organizational and bureaucratic aspects of national
reconnaissance.
Although the Space Commissinn ::lCflvltleS were
separate and independent from th~ NRO Commission,
both reviews identified similar lwerarching findings. 2 Fur
example, both commissions recognized the importance
of Executive Br::lnch leadership in national sccmity space
planning and advocacy. Second, both identified the
inherent need fl)r a strong Secretary of Defense-Director of
Central Intelligence relationship to ensure effective space
management. Other wmmon themes indud~d the need
for increased resources, stahle funding, and a rcinvignration
of the n;uion's focus on innovative space research and
development.

The r~su1ts of these studies arc expected in the spring
of 2002. In addition, the Under Secretary's staff is defining
organizational constructs and assessing GlIldidatc Air Force
and NRO acqlJisition programs that may be <lppropriate
for integratinn.
At this time, it is diffioI1t to determine what effect
these swe~ping changes will have on the discipline of
nation<ll reconnaissance and the organization of the NRO.
It is cenainly possible: that bt,tter space management by
the Air Forc~ could allow th~ NRO to off-load some of
its commodity programs to the Air Force. l The NHO then
could foclls its rcsolltces lHl u nit}ue, specialized systems
that penetrak the most difficult targets. This "back to
black" concept, or a reemphasis on program secrecy, is
touted by many as a ,val' for the NRO to regain its agility
and creativity. It is possible that tbe NRO would be
insulated from the day-to-day space management activities
and would uperate much like it did in the 1970s.

Finally, hoth commISSIons acknowledged the
importance of legacy NRC) systems and the advantages of
streamlined NRO business practices. If you are interested
in reading the full Space Commission report, it is
available on-line at: W\vw.spaceco!1l.af.mil/hqaf.spc/library/
dt:fault.htm.
CHherine WilLiams i.1 (1 j)olicy analyst in tht? NRO Office of
Policy's Cenlt:r for the Study of National Reconnaissance, and has
been resj l o715ibk for much of the NRO's commi.lsion-rdated work.

1 C(IlT1lllC>dity pr(JgralllS are those whose products and services are
Widely used by DoD ~nd Intelligcnce Comfllunity custofllers, and
;]rc iC's- ,ensitive (e,g., l-meter-rcs(,!ution ifllJgery systems Jnd some
COlllllllmicaticms systellls).
2 The NRO C(lllllnbsion report wa, rclc",.ed in November 1999 alld
sUlllmarized in bile 2001-1 clf the CSNR Bulletin.
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consolidated existing asst:ts and <:stablished the National
Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA) to improve still
further intelligence support to warfighters. But the demise
of the USSR, \....hich also occurred in 1991, reduced the
strategic threat and caused some U.S. officials to question
open1)'whcther America's reconnaissance satl~1l ites were not
surplus Cold War artifJets that could be correspondingly
reduced in number, if not eliminated entirely.

NATIONAL
RECONNAISSANCE

IN THE POST
COLDWARERA
By Cargill Hall *
n the mid 1970s the film-limited Corona-rype capsule
recovery satellites were succeeded by near-real time
eb:tro-optical imaging satellites, limited now almost
soldy by auxiliary power. The Crab Signals Intelligence
satellites likev.:ise led to successors far more technicllly
sophisticated and powerful. Contemplating these changes
in 1977, Miles Copeland, a retired intelligence t)fficer,
reflected: "a satellite Lirding the world ... will pick up more
infurmation in a day than the espionage service could pick
up in a year." 1ndeed, by the 19805 improved technology
applied in space and on earth orened the \\'a)' to using
overhead intelligence for tacticll support of military ft)rces.
Though tested successfully in the 1991 Gulf War, that
support was found wanting in \'ariolls respects. A system
architl'cnne designed to furnish national leackrs strategic
intelligence was not so easily adapted to support combat
commanders engaged in the field.

Opemtinn Des.:rt Slrrrm

As events transpired, post Cold W;H threats ttl
the nation's security unfolded in WJys not foreseen.
The uncertainties in internationJI affairs increJst:d.
International terrorists Jnd d1'llg and crime cartels became
more sophisticated and virulent. They, too, made usc of
the emergent ekctronic highway, the intand, and new
encryption technulogy to secure communications. Rogue
states frequently aided these forces, while they l'xpmtcd
arms and worh:d tt) perfect and hide from view weapons
of mass destruction. Vehicular bOlnbing attacks killed
U.S. citizens at home Jnd abroad. American leaders
now fucused intelligence collection asset" including NRO
satellites, to monitor this mushrooming array of dynamic,
unpredictable, and globally dispersed targets.

For the NRO and the entire Intelligence Community,
1991 matked a sea state change in intelligence requirements,
customers, and technology applications. The (:Julf War
early in the year focused national attention on del ivering
ractical intelligence to warfighters quickly :1I1d in the
form they desirt:d. Responding to the lessons of the
Gulf War, the NRO established tbt: Operational Support
Office (OSO) in 1992 that addrt:ssed directly tactical
military concerns. Service Tactical Exploitation of National
Capabilitit:s (TEN CAP) mganizations working \....ith the
NRO and its mission partners created new and improved
mobile vans and rt:ceiving equipment that brought satellite
imagery and signals intelligence direc.tly to deployed
American forces at the cmps, divisiun, Jnd even brigade
level, as well as to combatant ship~ at sea.

TI)e NRO reconnaissance satellites alst) were recruited
to help federal Jnd international agencies deal with mltllfal

and mJn-made disasters (vulcanic l:ruptions, earthquakes,
and oil spills for exampk), smuggling, and diplomatic Jnd
peacekeeping activities among other evolving intelligence
requirements. Securiry policy changes allowed the NRO
to downgrade and. declassify certain intelligencl:-derived
product" making them widely availahle and increasing
their value to the government Jnd the public The
Departments of the Interior, Agriudnlte, Commerce,
Enerl,,!)', and Transpt)rtarion joined the NRO's growing list
of customets. By the turn of the Millennium, the nation's
civil and military leaders had answered the question posed

In 19lJ6, the Secrt:tary of Defense and the Direl:tor
of Central Intdligence, with the approval of Congres~,
• Ad~ptcJ (fllm the mvnogr;tph, NRO III Forry: Ensllrir,g Glohal
ITlfonnalioTl

Suprema,)', R. Cargill Hall
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just a few years befllre: In no way could reconnaissance
satellites he considered surplus rn anything, mudl less a
dedining asset.
The NRO, itself, also changed significantly in the lasr
decade of the twentieth century. The existence of the NRO
was made known publicly in 1992, and some of the early
NRO space projects were declassified. The competitive
NRO Programs A, H, and C were combined into a single
team of teams and organized funnionally into directorates:
Imaging, Signals Intelligence, CommunicJtions, and Space
Launch. Competition in the future would t11ke place among
tbe industrial contr:Ktnrs that built the reconnaiss;\nce
satellites. The NRO Headquarters staff at the Pentagon,
together with office elements located elsewhere around
the counn-y, moved to a nC\v headquarters complex.
These corporate changes were overshadowed in Ilj95 when
auditors disCllvered NRO obligated funds (committed but
not yet spent) carried forward from one fiscal year to
the next by the formerly sepJrated alphabetic p.rograms.
The amount of this "forward funding," over three billion
dollars, had not l:>een reported to the Comptroller at
NRO Headquarters. It caused a media sensation Jnd hurt
seriously the NRO's credihility among government officials
at home and abroad.

NRC) Satdlite Launch, Ea.~teTTl Tw Range,
8 May 1998
Keith R. Hall, NRO Director, appointed by the
Secretary of Defense and [)irt:cror of Central Intelligence
and approved by Congress in March J997, set to wurk
to ensure financial accountability and speed delivery of
intelligence products to the NRO's civil and military
CIIstomers. Together with other NRO leaders, DNRO
Hall completed plans for the future overhead imaging
...nd sign...ls intelligen(e satellites that will replace existing
NRO overhead assets. With these changes in place, NRO
personnel were positioned to ensure glob... l information
supn::macy for the United States in the future. In that
endeavor, ead1 will contribute to an intelligence enterprise
with a heritage second-to-none.

Cargill Hall has bec;n the NHO Historian since March 1998,
He pret1inusly .~l':rved a,~ tht' Manager of tit<.'. Contract Histories
Program in the Air F(lTCl~ History SuJ'J'Orl Office. His career as a
historian spans OWl' 40 years and inducks OWl' 40 puhlications.
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GENERAL JAMES
liJIMMyn DOOLITTLE:
A LEADER IN THE
EVOLUTION OF
NATIONAL
RECONNAISSANCE
By Joseph J. Helman

I

n the realms of military and civilian aVIation and
national. securit)l, few individuals have a record of
achievemt:nt rhat can match General James "Jimmy"
Do()littie.
His accomplishments as a pilot, scholar,
military officer, business executive ;md presidential advisor
spanned nearly st:ven decades. \Xt'hile Doolittle's military
accomplishments are well known and have been publicly
acknowledgt:d and documented, his contributions to
national reconnaissance are virtually unknown because of
the secrt:C)' of tht: endeav\)rs that could not be acknowledged
at the time.

GennalJam<::$ "]imm)'" Doolinl"

reconnaissance systems were built to gather information
regarding Soviet strategic capabilities, patticularly with
regard tIl what was referred to during the Eisenhower and
Kennedy adlTlinistr:nions as the "missile gap."

The Evolution of Peacetime National
Reconnaissance
Folk)""ing the enJ of World War II, the United States
and Soviet Union engaged in a "Cold War" that became
tht: ddi ning dement of international 1'01 itics tc)r f\)ur and a
half &·cades. The tools, tactics, and information requirt'd
to defend and advance American national interests and
objectives were quite different in this ColJ War than in
previous military cnnflicts. One of the most important
requirements was the need for timely, aCCl.lnne, and reliable
information on Soviet strategic capahilities. [n order
to obtain this information, a rransition from wartime
reconnaissance to peacetime strategic reconnaissance was
ncceSS<lry in terms uf intl:·lligence colkction tools and
methods.

In the nuclear age, nations needed reliable informrttion
of force levels and technological capabilities if both sicks
were to reduce fears (If surprise attack, and rednce rhe
dangers of an arms raCe resulting from mistrust and
mispercepti(lns (If crtpabilitit:s and intentions. Exn-emdy
high-altitude aerial renlllnaissanct: and overflight (,f
adversary territory with a small number of specially designed
and fabricated aircraft capable of avoiding interception,
and hopefully deteerion, was viev,;ed as the hest way to
obtain this inf(lrmation and achieve a level of confidence
and resul ting srr;ut:gic stability ("Richard Leghorn," 2(02).

Influencing the Development of National
Reconnaissance

Tht: first deGldt: of tht: Cold War, characterized by
ft:ar and uncertainty regarding Soviet military capabilities
and intentions, was highlighted by bellicose Soviet cl<lims
regarding their strategic weapons systems. The possibility
of a surprise nuclear attack on the United States made dear
the urgent need for peacetime strategic teconnaissance.
In response, U.S. airborne and space-based nati(lnal
\. ~ ,-' I~
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In Marcl1 1951 Jimmy Doolittle \vas appointed Speed
Assistant to the Air Force Chief (If Staff, serving as a
civilian advisor (In scientific matters that led to various
Air Force ballistic missile and space programs. Doolittle
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vieweJ the use nf space for national purposes as being
consistent with progress in military and civilian aviatinn.
He said, "My belid was that space was a nat\lral extension
of aeronautical thinking and planning (Doolittle, 1991)."

homber knlywn by its NATO designarion as Bison. The
President asked the TCP to advisl:: him on "the country's
technologicll capahilities to meet some of its current
problems," specifically with regard to methods fm reducing
the risk of smprise attack on the United States (Peellow
and Welzenhach, 1998).

Doolittle earned the respect, trtlst, and confidelH:e
of President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who senTd as
Supreme All ied Commander in Europe, and like Doolittle,
appreciated the in.portance of imagery and signals
intelligence Juring war and peace. Conseqlll'ntly, after
Eisenhower was deded President in 1952, he called upon
Doolittle t\) d.air and serve on many presidential ranels
and advisory boards related to intelligence and natinnal
reconn<liss<lnce.
These pands included: the Beacon
Hill Study Group, 1952; the Technological Capabilities
Panel, 1954-1955; the Air Force Scientific Advisory
Board (chairman), 1955-1958; the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board, 1955-1965; the Defense
Science Board, 1957-1958; the President's ScierKt' Advisnry
Committee, 1957-1\)5R; and the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics (chairman), llJ56-58 (NACA
was the predecessur to NASA).

The lJ.2 Reconnaissance Airc'raft
Doolittle established the Inrelligence/ Reconnaissance
Panel on the Air Force Scientific Advisory HO<lrd, which
advised the Air Fnrc.e on the potential usefulness of new
technologies. He also contributed to the fnrmation of
the Be<lcon Hill Sl1ldy (Jroup. The Beacon Hill group
was formed by the Air Force to explore new methods for
cnnJucting reconnJissance of the Soviet Bloc. The pane!
was comprised of fifteen consultants from academe and
industry, and they assembled in Boston at J secretarial
school nn Be:l(on Hill (which beclI1.e thl:: classified name
for the project). During early 1952 the group traveled to
v;nious airbases, bboratnries and businesses for briefings on
the latest technologies and projects, specifically with regard
to new appwaches to aetial reconnaissance (Doolittle,
19(1).
The p<lnc!'s final report, delivered in June
llJ52, advocated radic<ll new approaches to ohtaining tht~
information neceSS<lry for national intelligence estimates of
enemy capahilities and intentions. One of the report's key
recommendations called for the development d a high
altil1lde reconnaissance aircraft. This recommendation
conrribllted to the research, development, and deployment
of the highly successful U-2 reconnaissance aircraft.

One of the three TCP subcommittees was given the
task of reviewing the nation's intelligence capabilities and
existing organizations (this grouI' was known as Project
Three, chaired by Edwin Land, founder and CEO (If thl·
Polaroid Corporation). The Project Thtee stlldy group
was not impressed with the capabilities and resources
of the Intelligence Community, particularly with regard
tl) the Centtal Intelligence Agency (CIA) (Pedlow and
Welzenbach, 1998). [n response to their report, in [954
Eisenhowet directed Doolittle to lead a "comprehensive
study of the activities of the Central Intelligence Agency."
(Doolittle, 1\)54; "Edwin Land," 2(02)
In his study l)f the CIA, Doolittle ohserved that
continued reliance on human sources of information
would not pruvide the quantity nr quality d intelligencl'
necessary to meet U.S. national security requirements. He
noted thar infiln·<ltion by human agents was extremely
difficult due to tight security controls that were utilized
by the Soviet Union and its allies. Additionally, Doolittle
argued that, "the information we have obtained by this
method of acquisition has been negligible, and the cost in
effort, dollars, and human lives [has beenl prohibitive." In
response, Doolittle recommended that:

Doolittle also was called into selvicc by President
Eisenhower to serve on the Steering Committee of the
influential Tecl.nological Capabilities Pand (Tep). The
President's concern was grmving with regard to the
capability of the Soviet Union to launch J surprise
nuclear attack against the United States. This concan
was heightened by confirmed reports about a new Soviet
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Headquarters of the Army Air Force where he was assigned
the task of planning the first aerial raid on the Japanese
homeland, which occurred four months later. hum
July 1942 until the end of the war in 1945 Doolittle
commanded U.S, Air Forces in North Africa, Europe and
the Far East, including directing the strategic bombing of
Germany. When air operations ended in the Euwpean
theater, he moved with the Eighth Air FClrce to Okinawa
for the remainder of the war.

be developed to increast:: au r intell igence
acqll isi tion by techn icaJ colleetinn systt::ms.
From such sources may come early waming nf
impending attack. No price is too high to pay
for this knowledge (Doolittle, 1954),
In the report Dool ittle was also critical of Director of
Ct'ntr;lllntelligence (ncl) Allen Dillies' failure to embrace
technology and ted1l1ic<l1 colkcrion systems for intelligence
collection and national reconnaissance requirements. Fot
example, Dulles had expressed reluctance to have the CIA
undertake the U-2 project, which ht:: viewed as a military
mission. Dulles was more inclined to support traditional
human mt:tbods of intelligence collection as oppost::d to
technical methods. However, within days of the delivery of
Doolittle's report to tllt:: President, DCI Dulles changed his
positiun <Inti agreed to accept the U-2 program. In the end,
tht~ strong advocacy l)f Doolittle, the TCP Project Tb ree
Snldy Group (led by Edwin Land) and J;l1nes Killian, later
the President's Scit'net:: Advisor, persuaded Eist::nhower
that technil.'al al~proaches to national reconnaissanl.'e
requirement$ were critic<llly important and technically
feasible.

Doolittle was born in Alameda, Californiil, on 14
December 189fi. He was in his third year at the University
of California when the United. States entered World War
1. He enlisted. as a flying cadet in the Army Signal Corps.
He received his commission and served during the war as
a flight instructot. He remained in the Army after the
war, completed his Bachelor of Arts degree in lY22, and
went on to earn a Master of Science ilnd Doctor of SCit'IKe
degree at the Milssachusetts Institute of Technology in
lY24 and J925 respectively. His doctoratt~ was in the field
of aeronautics, and he was among the first recipients to
earn this degree in the United States (Doolittle, 1')91).
Between 1922 and J930, Doulittle succ"'ssfully
wmpleted il n lunber of aviation fi tsts for which he \von a
variety of honors and awards. In 1')22 he made a record
setting cross-country flight fmm Florida to California \vith
only one refueling stop. In 1925 he set a world spt~ed
record. for seaplanes, and in 1932 he set the same record
for land planes. In 1928 he assisted in the development
of what became the universally llsed artificial horizun
and directional gyroscopes, and the following year he
performed the first ever takeoff and landing rely soldy on
instruments, referred to as "blind flying."

Doolittle made another important contTiburion to
the success of the U-2 program. Among the many new
challenges faced by the airplant::'s designers was tbe need
for a special fuel that would not boil off and evaporate at
the very high altitudes at which the aircraft was designed
to operate. After World War II Doolittle retllrned to Shell
Oil, and a11long his projects was the development of high
performance jet fuel. In response to the U-2's special fuel
requirements, Doolittle directed the development of a low
volatility, low-vapor pre.ssure ke rose 11t' fuel. The result was
a dense mixture known formally as LF-1A, JP-TS, or JP-?,
which had a boiling point of 300 degrees Fahrenheit at sea
level (Pt~dlow and Welzenbad1, 1998).

Doolittle resigned his regular wmmission in 1930,
but remained in the Army Air Corps reserVl:' fur the
next decade. During this time he worked for the Shell
Oil Company, and served as the manager of its Aviation
Department and also remained very al.'tiw in the ci\'ilian
and military aviation field. Doolittle retllrned to active
duty in 1940, and for the next eighteen months he worked
on the conversiun of automobile manufacruring facilities
for the production of military aircraft (Arlingtnn National
Cemetery website, 2002). In May 1946 he renuned to
reserve status and dvilian life, but contin ued to serve
his country as a member of various military and ci\'ilian
advisory panels.

Foundations of Leadership
The most well known and. documented l)f Doolittle's
many wartime ilccomplishments was his leadership of the
Tokyo Raiders. In April 1942 Doolittle led a flight of
sixteen B-25 bombers that took off fmm the flight deck
of the airl.'faft carrier Hornet, and conducted a daring
attack against multiple targets in the Japanese homeland,
including Tokyo. This represented the first attack by
U.S. forces against tllt' ]ilpanese homeland. Although th,,·
mission had limited stTategil' value, it had immeasl1l'al'Ie
value in terms of lifting the murale of the Americ<ln public
and military forces that was badly shak"'n in the wake of
the sl1l'prise il rral.'k at Pearl Hatbor.
In January

Doolittle was awarded the Mdal of Honnr, presented
personally by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, for his
courage and leadership in tbe Tokyo Riliders mission.
He was alsl) the recipient of tbe Distinguished Servin.'
Medal (with Oak Leaf Cluster), Silver Star, Distinguished

J942 Doolittle was assigned tel the
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Flying Cwss (with two Oak Leaf Clusters), the Bronze Star,
and m:my other cit::ltions and awards. In 198<), Prt:sident
neorge Bllsh awarded Duolittk- the Presidential Medal of
Freedom fOT his Iift'time of extraordinary savice to the
country.

[x",litde, leInO,' 1:1 .. 1 Could Nfw,. Be So Lucky AgQlfl. Now Yc'rk, 1\"1""'111. 1991.
[)o,)!lltc. James H .. Repon 071 llu Co,'<TI A(ll\'Hies oj lr..: C"n,w/ J7Ildll,l~'71'-f Agerk'Y.

,0 Seplcm!.>", 1954.
"Edwitt I..and,11

If)

Phl)I)......!-.7f:lTlITll..:try

Conclusion
Dnulittle's contributiclI1s can be found throughout the
military, technology, and the policy realms of national
reconnaissance. However, his contributions are largely
unknown because of the secrecy surrounding many of
these effons. The national recon naissance systems and
cwabilities that were dt:veloped in the second half of the
20th Century, and the enormously valuable contributil)[1s
they m.ade to U.S. national security and international
stability, were achieved in parr because of the efforts and
vision of (Jeneral James H. "Jimmy" DOl)littie.
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Mr. Walton, as manager of the CeneraJ E1ccrrk
system integration organization for the first near-real-rime
de(tro-o~,tical recunnaissance satellite, made possible the
combined, successful operation of the earth and space
based program dements. He sen'ed as a key architect
and leader in its definition, development, and deployn"lcnt,
and established and implemented man<lgement proceSSes
for the system integration and executil)l) of this brge,
complex, multi-contractor aCljuisition lXl.lgram. Walton
provided leadership to decision-makin!; forums in defining
and evaluating program cost, schedule, and performance
data, and facilitated a cohesive government and contractor
team. His revolutionary methodology addressed the entire
life cycle of program events, and has heen applied to other
NRO programs. He worked in national reconnaissance
fmm 1970-1995.

THE 2001
NATIONAL

RECONNAISSANCE
PIONEERS
By Ton1 Nath
The Director of the NRO sdeLted four National
Reconnaissance Pioneers for the year 2001: Donald
L. Cromer, A.J. "Tony" lorillo, Vi ncent S. Rose, and
John Waltl)\). Each of these individuals made significant
and lasting cunnihutions to the discipline of national

The 2001 National Reconnaissance Pioneers are
scheduled to be inducted in the NRO Hall of Pioneers
in the fall of 2002. This event will represen t the second
induction ceremony of the National Reconnaissance
Pioneer Reeognition Program. The inauguml ceremony
took place in September 2000, when the first class of 46
Pioneers and the 10 Founders of Notional Reconnaissance
were recognized by Director of Central Intelligence (DCl)
George Tenet and Director of the National Reconnaissancc
Office (DNRO) Keith Hall.

rl~connaissan(e.

Then-Colonel Cromer (retited as Lieutenant General,
USAF) directed the design, devdopment, and ;Kquisition
of a new imaging satelLite that became a critical element l1f
U.s. natic,nal reconnaissance. His work led to vital new
imaging capabilities, and his efforts in this and other NRO
pmgrams from 1970-1lJ98 were essential to the evol11tion
of NRO systems.

Tom Nath is a policy analY$t in the NHO Office of Po/icy's Center
for tht: Stud)' of National Heconnuis$unce.

Mr. [orilla conceived a new cl1ncept in spacecraft
control and operation, which became a fundamental design
for many NRO spacecraft. He also was a leoder in the
Hughes design and Jevelopment effort that fielded the
critical, near-real-time optical-imagery-transmissil1n reby
system. He guided corporate and government-funded
research efforts on critical technl1logks that produced
significant advances in national nxonnaissance copabilities.
His efforts contribmeJ to the successful achievement
of a challenging <lnd important vision: near-real-rime
uptical imaging, with Jato relayed directly from spoce to
a ground processing system. He was involved in national
reconnaissance from 1965-1994.
Mr. Rose designed the first electronic intelligelH.:e
(ELlNT) paylo<ld used in reconnaissance s<ltellites. His
achievements enabled the earliest receivers to collect
radar emissions across broad frequency ranges that
pmduccd "horizon to horizon" area coverage capabilities.
His exceptil)nal designs gave the U.S. it'i first space
reconnaissance collection success, and he contrihuted to
the development of advanced ELINT receivers, antennas,
and associated ekmenrs for fom deGldes, from 11.)57-1997.
\
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REMEMBERING THE PAST
SATELLITE IMAGES &
COMMEMORATIVE COIN
By Cherie Jones, Jack Munson and Matt Sanded
he Center for the Smdy ofNatiunal Reconnaissance
placed two items in the NRO's 40th Anniversary
Time Car'sule, which was dedicated during the 40th
Anniversary Clusing Ceremony on 7 September 2001:
a satellite imagery comparison fact sheet :md a Pioneer
Commemurative Coin. The image fact sheet compares a
1960s Cold War natiunal security satellite image with a
1990s commercial satellite image. The win is a token of
recognition and commemOLuion for thuse involved with
the Pioneer Program. The time capsule also contains
artifacts, books, and other items and information about
the first fotty years of national rewnnaissance.

"Coronu was the world's first phow-reconnais
und it ol>erutt'd during the Ilt'ight of
the Cold Wur to collect pictures over the denied an~us
Orona Image of the Washington Monument
behind tilt' Iron and Humhoo Curtiuns. .. Corona
Mission 1101. 15 SeplKm!Jn 1967
played a THujor role in determining how we woukl
Satellite Image Comparison
thinl< about nutionul securit) during the second hall
of t1'u! twentieth century and then set the stage for
The satellite im<lgery cumraris(,n fact sheet cumpares
how we are going to confront in/ormation in tilt'
one nf the earliest national security images with a 1990s
domains of/oreign intelligence and remote sensing in
commercially-available image. The images arc from the
tilt' next millennium. .. Corona laid the technologi
formerly-c1assil1ed 1960s Coruna program and the 1990s
Space Imaging lkonos system.
cal /ounMtion /or whut is now un eX[Jloding fiekl
of remote-sensing. . . The duta output {rom these
Cnrona was the world's first phlltlHccon naissancc sat·
new remote-sensing satellites should be eX1Jected to
ellite system. It acquired imagery in secret during the Cold
lutw enormous iml)uct on environmental planning,
War and was developed and operated hy the NRO. Ikun()~
resource management, agriculture, and worldwide
was the I1rst high-resolution operational commercial satel
mal>ping.. . All ol tltis is un outgrowth 0/ what was
lite system. Space Imaging is a U.S. company based in
Thornton, Colorado.
once a lone, highly classified, hut during enterprise
into .~pace imaging."
.~ance .~atelLite,

The NRO's first 40 years of Jevdllping and engineer
ing
in
national reconnaissance has ~'rovided th~· techno
(CorOM Bt'IWt'l"Tl til" Sun & tho: Eurth· TIl<' Firs! NHO ReconMis
Illgical
foundation
for a U.S. commercial imaging satellite
sane.: Eye in S/Juce. R.A. McDonald, ed. Bdhesda. Maryland:
enterprise. In 1.967 Corona already was producing images
A~PRS. 1997. pp. U63. & back cover.)
with as good as a 1.83-mcter resolu tion, which set the stage
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Tahk 2: System Specifications

for the deydopment of commercial systems with a I-meter
resolution ,:apability.
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1.1

Launch Date
Launch Vehicle
Launch Vehicle
Manufacturer
Resolution
Altitude
Inclination
Orbit Type
Delivery

15 September 1967
Thor
McDonnell
Douglas
6 ft/l.83m
185 km/115 miles*
60-110 degrees'
Sun-synchronous
Recovery of Film Capsule

24 September 1999
Athena II
Lockheed Martin
Corporation
3.28 ft!1 m
681 km/423 miles
98.1 degrees
Sun-synchronous
Digital Transmission

"These specifications are given in ranges or averages because there were multiple
Corona mis.sions,

The pilot was carrying a bronze medallion-I.ike coin with
his squadron's emblem on it. He kept this coin in a
small leather 1"1IIcl1 that \Vas around his neck. When
the pilot was captuted in a french town near the front,
the (:Jermans discouraged his escape by nmfiscating all
his personal identification. However, they let him retlin
the leather pouch with its cnin. During a hombardment
one night, the pilot escaped to a French outpost, but
he had no identification and was suspected of being a
saboteur. The French wete preparing to execllte him when
he remembered the pouch and its coin. He showed the
coin to his French captors who recognized the squadron
insignia. This delayed the execution lung enough to
confirm his identity and save his I.ife. This resulted in the
tradition of al.ways carrying a coin for unit identihcation
(Brooks, 19lJ4).

lkonos Image 0/ tluo Washingwn Monument
24 Sepwmher 1999
The ilnages in the fact sheet arc displayed with brief
ljUl)tes from two bouks puhlished by the professional U.S.
imaging and gcospatial information society. The fact sheet
also has a table that compares the c<lpabilitics of these two
systems. We have repmduced the imagery, quotes, and

"Commercial observation satellites are
emhlematic of information age technologie:\ at
the SLan of the new millennium; they lJrom
ise to holster global transparency by offering
unprecedented access to accurate and timely
information.... [T]he users of :\atellite imag
ery can look forward to having access to the
data from more than two or three dozen civil
and commercial ob.~ervation satellites, offer
ing a range of image types and resolution:\ ...
Commercial earth-observation satel.lites now
blur ... long-standing di.fJ~rences between civil
and military imaging satellites."

table below.

Commemorative Coin
The CSNR, which manages the Pioneer R"cognition
Program for the Director of the NRO, developed a
commemorative coin for the Piuneer Recugnition Program.
The coin serves as a remembrance of this recognirilH1
fm the Pioneer. It also is given tn the Pioneer's family
members as an additional tl)ken of :Jppreciation for
their support. This coin also can be presented to staff
personnel in recognition of their support to the program.

The lise of military coins has evolved over the years,
and they have served varied traditions and purposes such
as awards, appreciation, recognition, and commemoration
of events. One account from World War [ reportedly has
:I military coin saving the life of an Anwrican pilot who
h<ld been fmced d,wv"n and caprun:'d by the Cermans.
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The liSt: of coins for recognition and commemoration
has spread to many other organizations and offices wirhin
rht' I;overnment, corporate, and civilian cumnlllnities.
The Prt:sidenr, Sccrcrary t){ Defense, Director of Ct:ntral
lnrdligt:nc<::, Direcrnr of rhe Narinnal Reconnaissance
Office, and other s<::nior gov<::rnmcnt officials all h<lvc bt:cn
knowll to wllect and pr<::so)f coins (jaffe, 2001; and U.S.
Army Regulation, 20()J).
The coin contains two symbols. One sid<:: of the coin
is a depiction of the Pioneer m<::dalliol1s that <Ire displaYt:d
in rhe NRO Hall of Pioneers. The reverse is a depiction of
rht: CSNR logo.
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Merton Davies
- Founder of National Recunnaissance
Merton E. Davies, 83, a National Recl1l1naissance Pioneer,
died on 17 Al~ril 2001 in Santa Monica, California, uf
complications from surgery. The NRO honored Mr. Davies, an
engineer, reconnaissance system designer, imagery interpreter,
and space cartographer with the RAND Corporation, at the
20l,'O Pioneer Recognition Ceremony at the NRO. He served
the country for three decades and made significant national
security cuntributions.

.



)

Merton Dallies and his wife. Lois. in fmnt of the
NRC) 40th Anniversary Commemorativc Plaque at
NRC) Headquarters, 26 Septcmber 2000

Mr. Davies was born in Sr. Paul, Minnesota, and grew up in Palo Alto, California. He studied mathematic;
at Stanford Universiry, receiving his undergraduate degree in 1937 and continuing his graduate studies afterward.
He was unable to join the Army Air Corps in 1940 because he was tuo tall to tit into the aircraft, and instead
juined Douglas Aircraft as a mathematician and wnrked un World War 1I tighter plane programs. He joined the
RAND Corporation when it separated from Duuglas in 1948, and remained at the RAND Corporation fnr the rest
of his career. Throughout his career, Davies continued to serve on NRO and other advisory pands that established
reconnaissance requirements and 3dvised on competing reconnaiss31Ke systems.
Mr. Davies rarticipated in all early Ait Force reconnaissance studies and planning. He invented the spin-pan
camera, and collaborated in RAND's film-recovery satellite proposal that ultimately became the Corona program.
Davies served on the U.S. delegation to the I950s Surprise Attack Conference, where he described the feasibiliry of
aircraft and satellite reconnaissance. He also explored the civilian space arena beginning in the 1960s, participating in
varillus projects for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Davies provided rewLlectil)ns abollt
his career in national reconnaissance and the space arena for the NRO's Pioneer/Founder Recollections publication.

******* ***

Chandler "Chad" Keller &
Ruben Ornedo

IN MEMORIAM

Chandler "Chad" Keller and Ruben C)rnedo, two NRO conn-actl\t5 with the Hoeing Company, "vere killed in the
September 11 terrorist attacks. The two men were on American Airlines Hight 77 th3t crashed into the Pentagon.
Chad Keller, who was 30, joined Boeing Space Vehicle Contractor (SVC) in 1996. Ruben Ornedo, 40, joined Hoeing
SVC in 1985.
On 5 November 2001, DNRO Keith Hall presented the Defense
Freedom Medal, the civilian equivalent of the Purple Heart, to the families
of the two men. The families also received American flags that flew (wer
an NRO faciliry, lapel pins from a recent NRO launch, and photographic
montages of the two men.
On 10 October, friends and co"wl)rkers gathered at Cape Canaveral
Air Force Station, Fh)rida, to dedicate a memorial to the two men consist
Chandler "Chad" Keller (Lefd
ing of two black olive trees and a granite marker. The granite marker reads,
Ruhen OmeJo (Wght!
"Peace and Freedom Trees, Planted in Memory of Ruben Ornedo & Chad
Keller, who lost their lives supporting our National Seclltiry, September II, 2001, Flight 77 - Pent3gon, On thl: \vings
of Eagles they fly, Aquila Launch Team, 2001."
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WHEREARE
THEY NOW?
ALUMNI NOTES
AND NEWS
h is Bulletin feature contains notes
and ne\\'5 from NRO alumni,
including ClItrent activities and
whereahouts, personal news, and messages
for other alumni. Please (,omplete and send
in thl: f\)[111 at the back of this publication if
you would like to contribute to this section
in the f\\ture.

* * ** ** * * * *

IN MEMORIAM
Lynn Havach
- Deputy Director,
NRO Office of Cor po ratx Communications

ynn Havach, the NRO's Deputy Director of
Corporate Communkations, died on 11 April 2001
after suffering a heart attack while running. He
served the nation for over 30 years. including serviLe
with the U.S. Army in Vietnam and assignments with the
National Imagery and Mapping Agency and the Defenst:
Intellil.:ence Agency. Mr. Havach served as the principal
speechwriter for former DNRO Keith Hall, and was a key
contributor to the 2000 Pioneer Program and other events
surrounding the NRC)'s 40th Anniwrsary. He was a
valuable and respected memher of the NRO community.

Lynn HavL/ch (right) enjoying DNRO Hal/'s
speech at tlu: Pioneer Hall rihhon-eutting

ceremony, 12 ScpternbL'T 2000
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
My new address is:

Street Address

Name

State

City

Zip Code

Phone Number

e-mail address

If Alumni, Please Provide News/Input (Optionalt

Please mail this form to:

National Reconnaissance Office
Office of Policy/CSNR - WF1 13G06
1.4675 lee Road
Chantilly, VA 20151
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If address is incorrect please indicate change.
Do not cover or destroy this address label.
POSTMASTER: send changes of address to:
National Reconnaissance Office
ISC
14675 Lee Road
Chantilly. VA 20151-1715

